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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION  

PT. INDUSTRI GULA NUSANTARA (IGN)  is  revitalization results of the old 

Sugar Factory called PG Cepiring which belongs to PT. PERKEBUNAN 

NUSANTARA IX (PERSERO). Our factory is a joint venture between PT Multi 

Manis  Mandiri (PT. MMM) and  PT. Perkebunan Nusantara IX (Persero)  by 

percentage of shares 64% for PT. MMM  and 36% PTPN IX (Persero).   

By White Sugar production capacity of  500 tons per day  and milling capacity up to 

2.500 tons cane per day, IGN become the first example of state-owned sugar mill 

revitalization in cooperation with the private sector by using the combination of both  

sugarane and raw sugar as its raw material.  

II. ASPECT OF LEGALITY 

- Letter of the Minister of BUMN No.489/MBU/2004 about partnership of joint 

venture agreement. 

- License from BKPM No.82/III/PMDN/2004 dated June 30th 2004 

- Tanda Daftar Perusahaan (TDP) No.11.18.1.15.00166 valid until August 16th 2016 

- Surat Ijin Usaha Perdagangan (SIUP) No.157/11.18/PB/VIII/011/BPMPT valid 

until August 18th 2016 

- Nomor Pokok Wajib Pajak (NPWP) No.02.405.206.0-513.001 KPP Batang 

- Surat Keterangan Domisili No.580/1577/XII/2004 

- Angka Pengenal Impor (API) No.112400747-P  
 
III. STEWARDSHIP 

Board of Commissioner  

President Commissioner : Ir. H. Imam Nugroho 

Commissioner   : Arwan Ahimsa 

Commissioner   : Ir. H. Soehardjo 

Commissioner   : Achmad Widjaja 

 

Board of Director 

President Director  : Bambang Setiyono 

Director of Operation  : Herry Krismanoe Irianto, BSc. 



 

 

 
IV. PRODUCTION UNIT 

Production units planned to operate for 10-11 months during  one year.  IGN runs its 

production with 2 types of boiler by using coal and saw dust as fuel. We use  

processing methods called “defecation –carbonatation” which using residual gas from 

the boiler combustion to purified the sugar solution. Our commitment is to go to 

environmentally friendly production processes  and reach to  zero waste. We play an 

active role in waste utilization method in order not to disturb the environment.  

White Sugar Product range in 100 to 200 ICUMSA ( colour units of sugar) by crystal 

diameter 1 mm in average. Our by product called ‘molasse’ can be utilized as raw 

material for various industries such as food, flavors, and bio-ethanol. 

Our production achievement by  the last 3 years showed an increase as follow : 

No. Description 2008 2009 2010 

1. Total Cane Milling at season (tons) 3.536 12.355 101.730 

2. Total Raw Sugar Melted(tons) 32.945 104.715 142.594 

3. Total Production (tons) 29.824 99.658 138.701 

4. White Sugar Sale (ton) 24.924 100.344 129.895 

5. Final Molasse Sale (ton) 1.426 4.473 12.423 

 

Total amount of  IGN workers around 900 people to operate whole machinary, in 

house keeping works and also for the officer and staffs.  

IGN took a policy that during the cane milling season, the sugar will be marketed to 

other regions, especially to Jakarta and outside Java, while outside the milling season 

of sugar cane can be marketed in the region of Central Java to meet regional needs. 

Target of sugarcane terrain amount is about 4000 ha which has to be realized in 4 

years. 

In terms of production, PT. Industri Gula Nusantara prioritize raw material from 

sugarcane. So that the more sugarcane milled, the less raw sugar imported. This is 

commit to the goals of PT. Industri Gula Nusantara, that is, the presence of PT. 

Industri Gula Nusantara would giving more benefits and welfares to the sugarcane 

farmers and the peoples around PT. Industri Gula Nusantara. 

 


